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Estimate
1 Front Garden- White resin circular bird bath, diameter 78 cm, large terracotta pot with $30-60
geraniums and white glazed pot with mask head
2 Garage- Gateleg vintage oak drop side table.
$40-$80
3 Edwardian single drawer pine desk on castors, top needs sanding
$40-$80
4 Collection of Italian vintage office furniture includes four doors (2 doors are glazed)
$100-300
three drawer cabinet, three drawer cabinet with upper glazed doors and upper open
shelves, four shelf bookcase (two items)
5 Collection of six artists boards and two large, framed prints/artworks
$30-60
6 Assorted ladders and other gardening tools
$30-60
7 Retro two door storage cabinet and a pair of vintage speakers
$30-60
8 Back garden -PVC circular outdoor table, five chairs, smaller table, and footstool
$30-60
9 Antique cast iron Singer sewing machine base with mottled marble top
$60-120
10 Bronze birdbath with two children to either side,
$300-500
provenance Leonard Joel Circa 1980's, height 95 x 90 cm
11 Collection assorted garden pots with plants scattered amongst the garden
$40-80
12 Seated laughing Buddha carved sandstone, 65 x 45 cm approx.
$300-500
13 Back garden- Four fantastic antique wrought iron window Panels, from a former
$300-500
landmark building that is no more, each 102 x 48 cm (two) 133 x 48 cm (two)
14 Assorted garden pots with plants on the veranda
$30-50
15 Side garden- Crème glazed terracotta vase, two plants and large concrete pot with plant. $30-60
16 Side garden- Pair of blue painted French style timber and metal café/outdoor chairs
$30-60
17 Side garden- large terracotta pot with large plant.
$30-60
18 Side garden- Two terracotta chimney fittings and black resin circular bird bath,
$40-60
diameter 78 cm
19 Downstairs apartment- Two artworks on canvas, signed Fiona Walsh, one floral still life $30-50
the other figure with flower, height 50 x 40 cm / 54 x 54 cm
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20 Early brass coal container and copper handled bucket
21 Alessi glass and plated/chromed two vinegar jars on stand, unused, height 19 x 19 cm
22 Vichy Prunelle Aux Sels Naturels De Vichy- early 20th century glass biscuit container
with etched front still visible, height 38 cm
23 E Otto Schmidt deed box style vintage large tin and Jacob & Co's Krackermeal tin and
ceramic jardinière
24 Mario Avati (France 1921-2009) mezzo tint etching "La Vie En Rose" ,
No 27/85 signed lower centre, height 28 x 40 cm
25 Downstairs apartment- 20th century Australian School "The Astronauts"
oil on canvas, 168 x 198.5 cm.
26 David Taylor (Australian 1941-) original “Red Roses for a Blue Lady”
watercolour, signed lower right 56 x 75 cm
27 Peter Taylor Tjutjatja, (Aboriginal Australian 1940-) watercolour
(Hermannsburg School) sign and dated 2001, height 50 x 72 cm
28 Battle of Waterloo steel engraving, well framed
29 Nancy Thurley (20th century Australian) “Late Afternoon Ovens Valley"
pastel signed lower left, height 55 x 55 cm
30 Ken Taber (Australian 1942-) "River Landscape" oil on board signed lower left,
height 40 x 70 cm
31 John Olsen (Australian 1928-) framed print, height 80 x 100 cm
32 Henri Matisse framed print, height 108 x 77 cm
33 Jeffrey Smart framed print, height 63 x 108 cm
34 Persian style floor rug with red and blue ground, 342 x 259 cm
35 Six early cottage chairs and tribal floor rug
36 Trafalgar Rob Dodd steel engraving, well framed
37 Trafalgar Rob Dodd steel engraving, well framed
38 David Rose (Australian 1936-2006) “Day Break at Little Beach”
sign and dated 1994 lower right, height 48 x 73 cm
39 Two Persian wool prayer rugs both with red ground, sizes 53 x 104 cm and 60 x 99 cm
40 Richard Herzog (20th Century Australian) Gouache on board signed and dated 1966
lower right, height 40 x 50 cm
41 Doulton series ware charger of cottages diameter 39 cm
42 Georgian mahogany drop side Pembroke table on tapered block feet
Provenance Marquis Antiques 1981, width 76 cm length 90 cm
43 Katsuji Wakisaka "Kumiseva Marimekko" by Suomi Finland 1977 Batik
wall hanging, height 174 x 132 cm
44 Downstairs apartment- Persian Sarouk wool rug in blues and earth tones,
with floral design, provenance Majid Fine Persian Rugs Canterbury. 208 x 132 cm
45 Vintage gilt ornate framed bevelled wall mirror, 57 x 47 cm
46 Vintage gilt ornate framed wall mirror, 67 x 55 cm
47 Ivory glazed British Heritage porcelain jug by Port Merion and lidded floral
decorated octagonal lidded vase/urn heights 14.5 cm and 9 cm
48 Ittala pair of footed slab cut glass bowls, pair of small Ittala vases and footed small vase
49 Konigl bird and gilt decorated rack plate, lidded tureen, and sauce boat on stand
50 Modernist design green painted metal standard lamp
51 Pair of oriental Fruitwood slatted back chairs, height 102 cm each
52 Spode Velamor England twin handled floral relief ivory glazed vase, 20 x 42 cm

Estimate
$40-80
$50-100
$60-120
$20-40
$100-$200
$200-$400
$700-$900
$300-$500
$300-$500
$100-$200
$200-$300
$40-$60
$30-$50
$30-$50
$300-$500
$80-$120
$150-$250
$150-$250
$200-$400
$100-150
$150-$250
$50-$100
$300-$500
$200-$400
$300-$500
$40-80
$40-80
$20-30
$40-80
$40-60
$40-60
$50-150
$40-80
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53 Art Deco walnut veneer side table in Demi Lume shape with two tiers and glass top
54 Max Middleton (Australia 1922-2013) "Delphinium" monotype signed lower right,
height 60 x 50 cm
55 H & G Bavaria peahen bowl post War hand painted , diameter 35.5 cm
56 Herend Hungary ivory glazed vase with relief crimped decorations, height 28.5 cm
57 Copeland wall charger circa 1869-1883 hand painted "On the River North Wales"
signed W. Yale, diameter 36.5cm
58 Japanese oak designer table six chairs, originally purchased in Richmond for over
$6000, length 175cm of the table.
59 Four Fred Slocombe and four steel engravings, height 30 x 20 cm each
60 Stuart cut crystal vase, height 22 cm
61 Art Deco walnut and rosewood Demi Lume side table, width 92 cm
62 Bruno Leti (Italy/Australia 1941-) "Surface Two"
coloured etching signed and dated 76 lower right, No 15/25, 45 x 60 cm
63 Fritz Kruspersky (Germany 1911-96) "European Village"
mixed media on board, 50 x 40 cm
64 Fritz Kruspersky (Germany 1911-96) "Village Scene"
mixed media signed lower right, 41 x 30 cm
65 Fritz Kruspersky (Germany 1911-96) "Mother and Child"
linocut signed lower right, 50 x 35 cm
66 Russian miniature lacquer decorated casket, 7 x 8 cm, 1993 by
Mikhail Azkhanal Gold Art plus East Asian black lacquer and foliate casket, 26 x 23
cm
67 Enormous collection of stamps in albums and large bag
68 Antique Irish oak twin pedestal desk with six drawers, timber handles, tooled hide top,
circa 1830, 102 x 55 cm, provenance Creswick Antiques Malvern 1982
69 Gerald Lants (Australia 1927- 1998) “The Stroll” oil on board signed lower left, height
29 x 24 cm
70 Driveway - Mid 20th century Wrought iron screen frame, height 183 x 71 cm
71 Upstairs apartment- Charles Billich (Croatian/Australian 1934-)
"Whispering a Tip" lithograph signed lower left, 11/199, size 59 x 59 cm,
well framed and double mounted, provenance Lillian Frank
72 Pair of prints L.S Lowry of city scapes 52 x 56 cm and 56 x 73.5 cm
73 Persian Ghom hand knotted wool prayer rug, with central medallion 95 x 65 cm,
Majid Fine Persian Rugs Canterbury.
74 A vintage bird cage, made of bamboo and timber sticks, height 50 x 36 cm
75 Vintage made in Italy imported by "San Marino Commercial Expresso Coffee
Machines" coffee machine can be plumbed, in working order.
76 Antique Copland Spode Grecian style decorated blue and white jug, minor AF on rim
height 15.5 cm, handmade and signed on base floral decorated jug height 14 cm,
Italian jug with rooster and floral decoration
77 Two early floral decorated rack plates both minor AF, Grindley floral decorated bowl,
Rosenthal studio Linie ivory glazed patterned footed bowl and retro Poole pottery
serving dish.
78 Oriental dragon decorated shallow bowl stamped on base, diameter 31 cm
79 Royal Winton pink fish scale with flower vase, height 34 cm
80 Vintage solid pine bedside cabinet/side table

Estimate
$120-$220
$100-$200
$100-$200
$40-60
$150-$250
$800-$1,200
$80-$120
$40-60
$200-300
$150-250
$100-200
$100-200
$50-100
$40-60

$40-$60
$600-$800
$500-$700
$80-150
$100-200

$80-$120
$60-$120
$40-$60
$300-$500
$30-$60

$30-$60

$30-$50
$150-$250
$20-$40
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81 Susan Baird (20th Century Australian )acrylic “Between the Flags”
signed and dated 1995 lower right, height 63 x70 cm
82 Susan Baird (20th Century Australian) acrylic “At The beach”
signed and dated 1995 lower right, height 63 x70 cm
83 A pair of Doulton Lambeth Chine vases circa 1900's, height 35.5 cm
84 Vintage timber and glass side table with glass top and shelf on casters
85 Ivory glazed oriental style vase, height 30 cm
86 Vintage three seat cream linen sofa, width 230 cm
87 Falcon Ware berries vase with original frog, height 24 cm
88 Six Doulton series ware plates farmhouse design from 1929-1932 diameter 25 cm each
89 Antique Oak, gateleg circular topped table and three antique walnut stained three
chairs with rush seats
90 All in one lamp and shade in art glass with a swirl patten, pale yellow colour,
height 37cm
91 Antique Oak topped with scalloped apron with wrought iron three-legged base side
table, Provenance Acorn Antiques Armadale
92 L. Fisher (Lachlan) ( 20th Century Australian)Weathered Geisha from 1987 oil on
canvas signed lower centre, height 122 x 92 cm
93 20th Century European School oil on board signed lower right 43 x 53 cm
94 Iran Persian style multi coloured wool floor rug, height 210 x 127 cm
95 Upstairs apartment- Persian wool floor runner in dark tones 150 x 56 cm
96 Vintage floor rug in yellow and grey, 430 x 240 cm, and similar green and beige floor
runner rug
97 One Vintage spindle back pine cottage chairs
98 Gerald Lants “Home Time” oil on board signed lower right, height 24 x 29 cm
99 Walnut stained four shelves open faced bookcase, height 120 x 100 cm
100 A brass floor standard lamp, height 178 cm
101 Doulton Faience Circa 1885 orange and gilt bird and foliate decorated vase,
height 29 cm
102 Crown Devon Art Deco lustre orange and tan lidded ginger jar with foliate decorations,
height 23 cm
103 Royal Winton Grimswade blue floral design crazing and hairline No. 4840,
height 21.5 cm
104 Royal Winton Grimswade colourful floral design No. 2322, height 18.5 cm
105 Ishikawa black lacquer and foliate cylindrical shaped vase with original box,
height 16 cm
106 Robur Art Deco light green ceramic teapot with plated top and infuser,
four cup size, 14 x 26 cm
107 Dyson blue ceramic jug and two other jugs
108 Swedish etched crystal vase and a Swedish crystal Kookaburra paperweight.
109 Carlton Ware green tree dish, height 20 x 28 cm
110 Neville Mirvane Bunning (Australian 1902-1990) "Own a Beach"
oil on board signed lower right, from 1954-1955 painting, height 58 x 72 cm
111 Upstairs lounge- Australian pottery celadon crackled glaze studio pottery bowl signed
diameter 33 cm, height 20 cm
112 Celadon glazed crackled finished East Asian pottery bowl with blackwood stand,
height 17 cm diameter 27 cm

Estimate
$200-$300
$200-$300
$200-$300
$40-$80
$30-$50
$100-$200
$120-$180
$90-$150
$200-$300
$50-$100
$200-$300
$100-$200
$50-$100
$200-$300
$60-$80
$100-$200
$20-$30
$600-$800
$80-$120
$50-100
$100-$200
$100-200
$30-$50
$60-$120
$50-100
$100-200
$20-$30
$20-$30
$40-$60
$500-$800
$50-$100
$50-$100
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113 William Drew (Australia 1928-83) "Brislington Church" Pastel signed and dated 81
lower right, height 15 x 18 cm and Australian signed etching "Park Lane"
114 Replogle world classic globe on stand, height 90 cm
115 Bruno Leti (Italy/Australia 1941-) original linocut poster printed by the artist, for
Christine Abrahams Gallery Exhibition Sept- Oct 1993, signed and dated 1993 lower
left, 66 x 46 cm
116 Bruno Leti (Italy/Australia 1941-) "Wall Surface I" coloured woodblock, signed and
dated 76 lower right, edition 10, 51 x 78 cm
117 Australian TV King of Pop Awards 1976, TV Week by Quinn, 50 x 80 cm (2),
plus, The Power Survey of Contemporary Arts by Roy Lichtenstein 1972, 50 x 80 cm.
118 Antique style pine single drawer desk/table on turned legs, length 140 cm
119 Early tribal carved timber food mixing bowl, height 40 x 34 x 16 cm
120 Georgian oak and elm Windsor armchair with stretcher face, height 100 cm
(minor damagers)
121 Avril Fuenander ( 20th Century Australia)“Autumn in Wandiligong Stroll”
mixed media signed lower right, height 54 x 77 cm
122 Lucy Boyd Beck (Australian 1916-2009) original No.9 of a series entitle
“The Moon and the Derma” pastel signed lower centre, height 35 x 25 cm
123 Brentnall Retro style rose wood and polished aluminium floor lamp, height 148 cm
124 Various skulls infected with venereal disease, 18th century engraving,
published by C Cooke Paternoster 1788, 36 x 23 cm
125 Celadon glazed Emac and Lawton ceramic and timber vase on stand, height 35 cm
126 Peter Laycock (Australian 1927-2009) tan glazed floral decorated studio pottery
signed vase, 19 x 20 cm
127 20th century Australian School "Landscape"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 25 x 65 cm
128 Australian colonial cedar two draw side desk on turned legs width 93 cm
129 Antique gilt framed wall mirror, height 115 x 46 cm
130 Two Antique copper and footed handled cauldrons one with dent, height 14 x 12 cm
131 19th Century European School "Inspecting art in the drawing Room"
engraving signed lower left, 30 x 24 cm
132 Antique pine bow fronted five drawer chest of drawers on bun feet, 116 x 106 cm.
133 Pro Hart (Australia 1928-2006) “Boys and Tricycle” 1967
oil on board signed lower right, 15cm x 31cm
134 Japanese fruitwood screen with sliding louvre style doors, 105 x 112 cm
135 Assortment of artist and drawing tools includes guillotine drafting measurements,
professional stand and other artist and clay and sculpture tools
136 Retro Danish style extension table, length 159 cm
137 Georgian Oak and Elm wheel back Windsor chair, height 91 cm
Provenance Creswick Antiques 1983
138 Vintage Persian red and black tribal floor rug 240 x 180 cm (minor damagers)
139 Quan Yin Blanc de chine standing figure on lotus and Qing Dynasty
or earlier restoration to hands and to back, height 47 cm
140 Tangle by Richard Zawitz circa 1982 black acrylic sculpture 41 x 41x 20 cm
141 Cantonese Famille Verte bowl signed on base, diameter 25 cm height 13 cm
142 Georgian Oak four draw chest of draws with triangular and panelled front, ornate brass
drop handles and escutcheons on bracket feet width 100cm x 100cm x 57cm

Estimate
$50-$100
$150-$250
$50-100

$60-80
$30-$50
$150-250
$50-$100
$200-$300
$100-$200
$300-$400
$50-$100
$50-100
$40-$60
$40-60
$80-120
$200-$400
$80-$120
$30-$50
$40-60
$200-300
$3,000$4,000
$200-300
$50-$100
$50-$100
$300-$600
$200-$300
$300-$600
$50-$100
$80-$120
$1,000$1,500
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143 Windsor wheel back chair Elm and Ash circa 1780. Provenance Creswick Antiques,
height 96 cm
144 Persian wall saddle bags converted into cushion covers (seven)
145 Margot O'Neil (20th century Australian) "Mills Beach"
oil on board signed lower left, info verso, 25 x 30 cm
146 Art Deco period made if France signed the base blue and red pottery vase, height 40cm
147 Melrose ware (Australian) with blue drizzle (hairline), height 26.5 cm
148 J Burda (19th/20th century Czechoslovakia "Mother & Children"
oil on canvas signed and dated 1937 lower left, 55 x 40 cm
149 Korean antique Zelkova/pine rice chest with dark stained metal escutcheons and
fittings, stands on block feet, 103 x 100 x 62 cm
150 20th century European School "Landscape with Bridge"
oil on board signed lower right, 71 x 60 cm
151 Studio pottery three Australian signed red oxide and celadon glazed pot and bowl,
all signed, diameter 27 cm and heights 18 and 17 cm
152 Austrian Art Nouveau Josef Hoffmann style mahogany stained armchairs with green
upholstery with heart shaped back and scrolled arms, height 102 cm each
153 Allan Lowe (20th Century Australian) signed and dated 1926 green pottery decanter,
height 21 cm with three tumblers one with crack.
154 Nest of three retro Rosewood side tables
155 Heriz wool floor rug in red, blue and black colours 290 x 200 cm
156 Eric Thake (Australian 1904-1982) "Roadside Bunyip" linocut signed and dated 1973
lower right, titled lower centre, 21 x 12.5 cm
157 Belgian vase circa 1930’s with an unusual glaze, height 20 cm
158 Six ebony and Rosewood Elephants on a raised stand, width 56 cm height 22 cm
159 Hollohaza design by Endre Szasz Porcelain Black, white and gold lidded trinket box
125mmW x 80 x 45
160 Hollohaza Large Vase design by Endre Szasz (Surrealist Artist) Porcelain black, white
and Gold Vase height 31cm
161 Hollohaza Tall Vase design by Endre Szasz porcelain monochrome vase 19.5 x 8.5 cm
162 Hollohaza “Sisters” by Endre Szasz - Vintage Hollohaza porcelain perfume bottle,
made 1979 Limited Edition, Szasz studio Hungary, gold plated, monochrome13.5 x 5.5
cm
163 Antique Pewter jug and plate, height 25 cm
164 A pair of ceramic images with walnut burr wood surround featuring an Emperor and
Empress of China (Republic Period). 51cm x 37cm each
165 Doulton series ware jug "Thatched Cottages", heigh 21 cm diameter 36.5 cm
166 Pro Hart (Australia 1928-2006) “Windlass” mixed media signed lower right. 20.5 x 15
cm. (A windlass is a mining apparatus: a winch that is used to move heavy objects).
167 A pair of continental Candlesticks 840 silver marking weighing 568g, height 28cm
(minor dent)
168 Pewter pair of signed candle sticks and six signed footed glasses, heights 22 x 16 cm
169 Antique christening mug and Japanese metal dish, green and pewter jug, and tulip
shaped vase.
170 Assorted Antique and pewter plated wares
171 Paul Hallagato (20th century Hungary School) "Floral Still Life" oil on canvas laid
down, signed, and dated 97 lower right, 28 x 45 cm

Estimate
$300-$500
$80-$170
$50-100
$100-$200
$30-$50
$100-200
$400-600
$200-400
$80-150
$2,000$3,000
$50-$100
$60-$80
$300-$500
$600-800
$30-$50
$80-$120
$80-$120
$200-$300
$100-$200
$40-$60

$50-$100
$150-$250
$40-$60
$800-$1,000
$400-$600
$30-$50
$30-$50
$20-$30
$100-200
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172 Upstairs lounge- Royal Doulton series ware jug, 20 x 36 cm, hairline to rim and
chipped to base.
173 Doulton Lambeth vase Florrie Jones with floral decorations circa 1905, height 31 cm
174 From The Illustrated London News October 23- 1858, a hand-coloured etching titled
“Kangaroo Hunt in Western Australia”. The Image measures 24 x 14 cm
175 Shelf full of collectable books includes "50 years of Perceval drawings"
signed by John Perceval, assorted jewellery books etc.
176 Shelf full of books includes Art Nouveau style William Morris, history of interior
design, English furniture etc
177 Shelf full of books includes British Museum, Ancient Rome, Georgian glass etc
178 Shelf full of books includes Dutch Masters, Ancient Macedonia, gothic paintings etc
179 Shelf full of books includes Post Impressionists, history of paintings, animals and men
etc"
180 Shelf full of books includes Renaissance drawings from the Uffizi, etching of
Rembrandt, Great treasures of Pompeii etc.
181 Shelf full of books includes History of Art, Faces of Europe etc
182 Shelf full of books includes Encyclopaedia Botanica, Encyclopaedia music and
musicians, the Dooms Day book" etc
183 A pair of Asian Decorative collages featuring a Lady and Lion image 30 x 43 cm.
184 Bill Harding (Australia 1930-2012) "Figures" oil on board signed and dated 87 lower
right 9 x 39 cm
185 John Bredl (20th Century Australian) A Pair of “Afternoon Landscapes” original oil on
board signed lower right, height 12 x 21 cm each
186 Crown Devon Fielding Musical Tankard Auld Lang Syne height 12 cm
187 Crown Devon Fielding’s “Cook’s Landing” musical jug with kangaroo handle and
“Advance Australia Fair” circa 1935, height 24 cm
188 Green lidded and glazed bowl 15 cm diameter an English Beswick Cottage Ware
Teapot circa 1930s
189 Dale Marsh (Australia 1940-) “Springtime Spinner” oil on board, signed indistinctly
lower right, height 24 x 18 cm
190 Vintage Tan Hide small brief case
191 Joynt stool circa late 17th Century English Oak, 54 x 44 cm.
Provenance probably John Dunn Antiques 1960
192 Hand painted Portugal fully signed bird and animal with foliage decorated lidded
ceramic vase, height 67 cm
193 Carved timber bird from Ghana, height 30 x 25 cm
194 Esparida Kiss Voyager mixed media signed lower left, 35 x 50 cm
195 20th Century Oriental School trio of delicate paintings featuring scenes from nature:
a blue bird, a red bird and blossom, 26 x 20 cm each.
196 Watercolour on paper and mounted on cork featuring a zucchini with flower and vine
with rooster and chicken, 77 x 35 cm.
197 Shelf full of books includes medical books.
198 Shelf full of books includes medical books.
199 Shelf full of books includes antique photo album, Enid Blyton children’s books etc
200 Shelf full of books includes Atlas of birds, Sculpture of modelling and ceramics etc
201 Shelf full of books includes Gallipoli Kokoda, Singapore burning etc
202 Shelf full of books includes European Architecture, Victims of Yalta etc

Estimate
$20-$30
$150-$250
$80-$150
$80-$150
$50-$100
$40-$60
$40-$60
$30-$50
$30-$50
$30-$50
$30-$50
$150-$250
$150-$250
$50-$100
$80-$120
$400-$600
$30-$50
$200-$300
$30-$50
$400-$600
$60-120
$40-$60
$30-$50
$120-$180
$80-$120
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
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203 Shelf full of books includes Australia beautiful grey gardens and other books on
Australia etc
204 Shelf full of books includes books on Australia etc
205 Shelf full of books includes Can Art, Australia 200 etc
206 Shelf full of books includes Aussie in fashion, Country and people of Indonesia,
Decorated Man etc
207 Shelf full of books includes The Art of Bev Doolittle, Legends of Dream Time etc
208 Shelf full of books includes The German photographic annual 1961 etc
209 Shelf full of books includes Artists and galleries of Australia, Modern Australian
paintings etc
210 Shelf full of books includes Dingo King, Frank Hodgkinson Kakadu, Gaudi etc
211 Shelf full of books includes Bruno Leti, Australian prints, Aboriginal art books etc
212 Shelf full of books includes The Dream Time Book and other Aboriginal books etc
213 Shelf full of books includes Aboriginal art books etc
214 Shelf full of books includes Aboriginal and Australian art reference books etc
215 Shelf full of books includes rugs and textiles and assorted books on Antiques etc
216 Shelf full of books includes antique reference books and assorted art books
217 Shelf full of books includes assorted art books and books on weaving etc
218 Shelf full of books includes antique reference books etc
219 Vintage framed European engraving
220 Upstairs passage- Fritz Kruspersky (Germany 1911-96) "Trinitas" & "Untitled"
two linocuts signed and dated (19) 76 and (19) 77 lower centre, 59 x 41 cm each
221 Bruno Leti (Italy/Australia 1941-) "Ornamental Lake II"
artists proof lithograph signed and dated 85 lower right, No 15/25, 47 x 60 cm
222 Gillingham (20th Century Australian School) “Abstract landscape”
oil on canvas signed top centre 122 x 100 cm
223 Back patio- Three French folding patio chairs and a folding patio table
224 Bill Coleman (Australia 1922-1993) “Street scene”
mixed media on board signed lower centre 26 x 34 cm
225 Bill Coleman (Australia 1922-1993) “Canal scene”
oil on board signed lower left, 29 x 40 cm
226 Gerard Lants (Australian 1927-1998) “To Feed the Seagulls” g
gouache signed lower left 35 x 55 cm
227 Ferdinand Jean Luigini circa 1843-1870 artist signed Aquatint etching Paris 1922,
50 x 60 cm
228 Lionel Lindsay (Australia 1874-1961) "Chunder Making Toys"
mixed media signed lower left inscribed with information lower right 52 x 34 cm
229 Modern framed decorative print
230 Bruno Leti (Italy/ Australia 1941-) "Chinese Dragon" screen print, printed in colour
from twelve stencils signed and dated 87-88' lower right. NO.8/40, 72 x 105 cm
231 Royal Pavillion steel engraving, well framed and mounted 32 x 85 cm
232 Chinese signed blue and white decorated vase, heights 37 cm
233 Early Korean Zelkova root and pine book cabinet with eight various size doors,
six drawers and brass fittings, 140 x 118 x 31 cm
234 Charles Billich (Italy/Croatia/Australia 1934) “Nude Study”
mixed media signed and dated 1971 top right 55 x 55 cm

Estimate
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$100
$20-$40
$80-$120
$100-200
$100-$200
$150-$250
$800-$1,200
$1,000$1,500
$700-$900
$200-$300
$1,000$1,500
$30-$50
$300-$500
$200-$400
$50-$100
$600-900
$700-$900
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235 Downstairs passage- Walangkura Napanangka (Aboriginal Australian 1946-2014)
"Old Woman’s Traveling Story" October 2007, acrylic on linen, cat No
ASAAWN2272, 120 x 90 cm, provenance, and certificate Aranda Aboriginal Art 2008
236 Richard Bogusz (Germany/Australia 1947) "Proposition"
oil on board signed lower right 75 x 90 cm
237 Iran Persian wool floor runner 400 x 111 cm
238 Dining room- Two old Royal Doulton Lambeth reference books
239 Two Royal Doulton Lambeth and Burslem reference books
240 Two Royal Doulton Lambeth books, figurines and NZ Expo
241 Green velvet and Mahogany two seat stool
242 Dining room- Ningura Gibson Napurrula (Aboriginal Australian 1938-2013)
"Untitled" acrylic on linen, signed and numbered on reverse ASAANN-2058, 122 X,
153 cm. Provenance Aranda Aboriginal Art 2008.
243 Bill Harding (Australia 1930-2012) "The Bathers"
oil on board signed lower right 39 x 49 cm
244 Doulton Lambeth Jubilee Jug of Queen Victoria 1897, height 23 cm
245 Doulton Burslem vase with blue girl on rock (small rim repair) height 33 cm
246 Carlton ware charger pagoda "Mikado Scene", diameter 39 cm
247 Moorcroft sulphur crested cockatoo, limited edition vase, designed by
Rachel Bishop 1995, No 10/60, made for Dalbry Antiques Australia,
with box and certificate, height 28 cm
248 Moorcroft sulphur crested cockatoo, limited edition rack plate, designed by
Rachel Bishop 1995, No 116/350, made for Dalbry Antiques Australia, with box,
diameter 26 cm
249 Early Japanese fruitwood, elm and pine chest with top drawers,
sliding lattice doors below on base section, middle section has panelled doors,
ebonized iron hinges and handles, 156 x 100 x 41 cm.
250 Vintage beige fabric upholstered two and half seaters (pair of sofas)
251 Royal Doulton Sung bowl, 6.5 x 28 cm
252 Royal Doulton Sung bowl, 8.5 x 38.5 cm
253 18th Century Elm Coffer on bracket feet with brass front escutcheon,
110 x 25 x 52 cm Provenance John Dunn Antiques October 1964
254 Persian Tribal wool floor rug in brown tones 110 x 213 cm
255 Wilkinson’s Oriflamme lustre fish vase, height 23 cm
256 Daum France clear and amber art glass vase with relief amber centre foliate design,
height 20 cm
257 Doulton Sung vase Carpet seller (Omar Khayyam Series) height, 19 cm
258 Zsolnay rare Art Nouveau circa 1900 blue eosin Labrador bowl approx. 11 x 14.5 cm
259 Zsolnay rare tall vase circa 1900 with poppies approx. 27 x 12.5 cm
260 Rare Doulton Lambeth vase circa 1900 by Mark V. Marshall/Florrie Jones,
height 28 cm
261 Fritz Kruspersky (Germany 1911-1996) "Nude Reading"
oil on board signed lower right, 66 x 39 cm
262 Doulton Lambeth vase with Nourveau style decoration, height 27.5 cm
263 Devon Lustre bird on red background charger, diameter 39.5 cm
264 Doulton Lambeth vase with blue geometric design by Lily Partington, height 25 cm

Estimate
$2,0003,000
$1,250$1,500
$400-$600
$50-$80
$50-$100
$50-$100
$40-$60
$4,0006,000
$700-$900
$200-$300
$100-$200
$200-$400
$1,0001,500
$300-500

$500-700

$200-400
$400-$600
$600-$800
$800-$1,500
$200-$400
$300- $400
$400-600
$500-$800
$1,250$1,750
$1,250$1,750
$400-$600
$400-$600
$100-$150
$200-$300
$60-$90
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265 Early Japanese fruitwood, elm and pine chest with top drawers, middle section has
panelled doors, brass fittings and hinges and handles, 156 x 100 x 41 cm.
266 Thomas Forrester and Son pheasant vase signed, height 46 cm
267 Doulton Lambeth rare Masonic Lodge pair of vases circa 1929, height 22.5 cm
268 Wedgewood Lustre ware dragon bowl design No. Z4829F, 10 x 23 cm
269 Georgian Mahogany single door storage cabinet with fitted interior 110 x 72 x 32 cm
270 Joseph Frost (Australia/Czechoslovakia 1953) (Mraz) “Out of Bounds”
Bowral Country club oil on canvas signed lower right 59 x 82 cm and matching
limited edition screen print of the same image signed lower right, 38 x 50 cm
271 Brett Whiteley (Australia 1939-1992) "Lavender Bay Wharf 1978"
etching signed lower right, No 9/90, 60 x 50 cm.
Provenance: Brett Whiteley The Graphics 1961-1992 Deutscher Fine Art Melbourne
1995, page 112, catalogue number 47, illustrated page 55 another example, Brett
Whiteley Catalogue Raissone, Schwartz Publishing Melbourne 2019, cat 93P
272 Doulton Burslem Lactolian Floral enamel gilt vase signed Kelsall, height 37 cm
273 Carlton Ware black with spiderweb bowl, diameter 25.5 cm
274 Carlton Ware matt green with dragon bowl, diameter 25.5 cm
275 Georgian red walnut chest of draws five draws on bracket feet 102 x 100 cm
276 Dennis Ramsay (England/Australia 1925-2009) “Still Life Violin”
oil on board sign and dated lower left 86 x 60 cm Purchased direct from
Gallery in Armadale who were exhibiting Dennis Ramsay.
277 Dining room- Early Doulton flambé Egyptian scene with sand vase, height 30 cm
278 Crown Devon blue pagoda vase, height 38 cm
279 Willhelm Schiller and son table centre piece Griffin with dish circa 1885, 38 x 35 cm
280 Carlton Ware Royal blue with Herons and tree bowl, diameter 25.5 cm
281 Thomas Forrester and Son ware berries red lustre ginger jar, height 28.5 cm
282 Rosando retro Black bean sideboard with U shaped base supports,
central crimped style doors flanking crossfaded doors, length 244 cm
283 Minton blue mosaic extensive dinner setting, 27 dinner plates, 8 cope, salad bowls,
12 side plates, teacups, 12 saucers, teapot, large platter, 16 rim soup bowls, 28 entrée
plates
284 Rosando retro Black bean extension dining table and six upholstered chairs with
U shaped leg supports, original vinyl upholstery, extended table length 3200 cm,
unextended 180 cm
285 Waterford crystal diamond line crystal vase, height 42 cm
286 Chinese figural polychrome ceramic vase, height 31 cm,
Chinese blue and white vase, Chinese large marble foliate vase, chipped on rim, height
43 cm, Capodimonte Italy figural twin handled lidded ceramic vase, height 44 cm
287 John Upton (Australia 1892- 1987) “Connells Point”
watercolour signed lower right 36 x 47 cm
288 Carnival glass blue opalescent foliate bowl width 20cm
289 Rosenthal Bavarian late 19th century hand painted twin handled bowl signed by
Griefshaw, 36 x 8 cm, provenance Toorak Antiques.
290 Pocket Vase Australian Pottery Black with Flower decoration and
Beswick Brown Bear Figurine
291 Vintage Copper Half-lidded oval hand tray 14.5 x 8 x 2 cm
292 Hand cut Moser ruby glass goblet, height 12 cm

Estimate
$300-$500
$400-$600
$200-$300
$500-$700
$300-$500
$7,000$9,000
$8,00012,000

$600-$800
$200-$400
$400-$600
$600-$800
$6,000$8,000
$500-$800
$300-$400
$400-$600
$300-$400
$300-$500
$1,5002,000
$300-600

$1,5002,000
$100-200
$50-100

$100-$200
$40-$60
$80-150
$60-$80
$30-$60
$50-$80
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293 Collection includes Australia 1927 Aynsley cup and saucer Carlton ware,
pair of salt cellars etc
294 Antique styled Pine corner cabinet with a glazed top door, height 198 x 80 cm
295 Doulton Lambeth pair of urns blue and foliage art Nouveau, height 39 x 51 cm one
with small chip to the rim
296 Large European Centre piece hand painted with Gargoyle’s cherubs and scroll all over
decorations width 58 cm height 45 cm depth 33 cm (restorations)
297 Antique walnut stained two draw desk with green tooled hide top insert, turned legs,
width 92 cm, provenance Acorn Antiques
298 Charles Edward Hopgood (Hoppy) (Australian 1917-1992) "The Pub Drinkers"
oil on board signed lower right 42 x 68 cm Provenance Leonard Joel 20/11/2001
Lot 335 circa 1917-1992
299 Sali Herman (Austria/Australia 1898-1993) "Redfern" oil on canvas signed and
dated 86 lower left, 59.5 x 82 cm, provenance Leonard Joel 5-11-1986 lot 1262.
300 Persian Geometric floral motif wool floor runner 90 x 440 cm
301 Max Mannix (Australia 1939-) “One more before the Progressive Barn dance”
oil on board signed lower left 40 x 60 cm Purchased through Evan Mackley 1995
302 Pro Hart (Australia 1928-2006) “The Shearers Dispute”
oil on board signed and dated 83' lower centre 59 x 59 cm Provenance Evan Mackley
303 Vintage Persian wool prayer rug 140 x 85 cm
304 Helen Ogilvie (Australia 1902-1993) "General Store" oil on board signed and
dated 65 lower right, 15.3 x 20.3 cm. Exhibited Fischer Fine Art London,
catalogue number 20, information on verso, plus Helen Ogilvie Wood Engravings
two copies by Brindabella Press 1995.
305 750 gold signet ring, D. R with insert diamond, approx. weight 39.5 grams
306 Medallions includes- silver WW I 1914-1918, Elizabeth II silver campaign medal,
silver 1921 Russian medal, 1914-19 Great War bronze medal, 1939-45 silver
Defence medal, Bronze 1892 Leicestershire bronze Serge H Hack Shooter medallion,
bronze Plate. A.G. Hack 1914-15 Leicester regiment medal and Leicester Rutland
National Reserve bronze pin
307 835 silver chain with relief silver mounted Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 1756-1931 coin.
Medallion, total approximate weight 29 grams
308 1993 England 100-pound gold coin Unci- 1ounce fine gold,
weight 34.05 grams of 22 ct gold, diameter 32.7 grams
309 585 gold signet ring with diamond, eagle and wreath, approx. weight 23.9 grams
310 Medallions in box includes 10-mark silver 1990, 1977 Berlin International silver medal,
John F Kennedy 1988 silver 5 dollars, silver 87 Berlin 750 years Berlin medallion and
bronze 1989 silver Berlin medallion.
311 Carlton ware tree decorated vase , diameter 8 cm
312 Pair of PZH Delft Gouda South-Holland Vases circa 1949, height 12 x 12 cm
313 Assorted bone and Ivory carvings include elephants Buddha’s etc
314 Assorted bone and Ivory carvings include Buddha’s and figures etc
315 Three Hollohaza Hungarian women in traditional dress figurines
316 Three Hollohaza Hungarian man in traditional dress figures
317 Four Herend Queen Victoria nut dish with gilt edges, approx. 15 cm in length
318 Herend Queen Victoria green border leaf oval dish, chip to rim, 20 x 17 cm and
Herend Queen Victoria triangle shaped dish circa 1880 25 x 25 cm

Estimate
$50-$80
$100-$250
$1,2001,800
$200-$400
$200-300
$500-$800

$8,00012,000
$300-$600
$2,500$3,500
&10,00015,000
$60-$120
$1,2001,600

$1,2001,800
$100-200

$150-200
$2,0002,500
$600-800
$60-120

$40-$60
$100-$150
$200-$400
$200-$400
$120-$150
$120-$150
$160-$240
$200-$300
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319 Early Herend Queen Victoria oval dish circa 1880, 21 x 25 cm
320 Extremely rare Herend blue garden hand-painted butter dish, diameter 15 cm
321 Three Herend Queen Victoria green border hand-painted 1940’s Demi-tasse cups and
saucers
322 Hollohaza Hungary small rectangular dish with flowers 8 x 13 cm, small Singer
Limoges France ashtray, Karl Enns porcelain pink flower figure featuring the blue
windmill makers mark, Karl Enns porcelain butterflies figure featuring the blue
windmill, makers mark, Herend VHB blue fish scale design small bird,
minor damage to beak), Sandland ware square sugar bowl in an Olde World Garden
complete with silver plate EPNS lid, Lancaster and Sand land, Hanley, Staffordshire,
1940s (six items in total)
323 Set of Three Beswick England flying ducks ,model no 596 sizes 1,2,3
324 Early Herend Queen Victoria oval dish, circa 1880, 26 x 20 cm
325 Herend Rothschild small oval sandwich platter 23 x 11.5 cm
326 Early Herend Queen Victoria triangle dish circa 1880, 23 x 25 cm
327 Herend porcelain parrot Figure #5001, Hollohaza small figure of boy with Hoop,
Hollohaza Hungary figure of boy holding a goose, height 11cm to 20 cm
328 Herend Bonbonniere lidded dish with pink rose finial (minor damage)
No.6152/KY 93, diameter 11 cm
329 Herend Set of three Queen Victoria green border hand-painted 1940 Demi-tasse cups
330 Zsolnay Square hand-painted lidded porcelain trinket dish. multicoloured floral,
butterfly resting, gold trimmed on a cream porcelain background, 8 x 8 x5 cm
331 Bouquet De Herend 12-motif egg trinket lidded dish: maker’s mark Herend Hungary
(6093 /BHR)
332 German two ceramic birds, heights 8 cm, plus German green and blue budgie,
height 17 cm
333 Hollohaza porcelain heart shaped trinket box with decorated purple and
blue flower lid with gilt.
334 Two silver calling cases both stamped 900 silver both Art Deco design, 9.5 x 11 cm
and 9 x 7 cm total weight 227 grams
335 Three silver compacts, two Art Deco designs stamped 800, 900 and sterling,
diameters from 7.5 - 8.5 cm total weight including mirrors 253 grams.
336 Pine Vintage glazed door bookcase in the Antique style with lower draws with
Porcelain handles, height 190 x 137 cm
337 Formal dining room- Adrian Cooper (20th Century Australian)
“View over the Eighteenth Hole” oil on board signed and dated 1998
lower right 44.5 x 59.5 cm
338 Bronze bust “Beethoven” on marble base, height 25 cm
339 Bronze bust “Verdi’ on marble base 25 cm
340 Georgian oak and mahogany five draw chest of drawers with bracket feet brass drop
handles, height 85 x 40 x 44 cm, Provenance Creswick Antiques.
341 Bruno Leti (Italy/Australia 1941-) "Yass to Gundagai"
coloured etching signed and dated 79 lower right, No 15/25, 56 x 75 cm
342 Doulton Lambeth Hannah Barlow horses vase kiln fault glazed over base (not AF),
height 40 cm.
343 Royal Winton Grimswade orange shallow Lustre bowl, height 9 x 32 cm
344 Georgian oak drop front writing chest three draws with brass drop handles
bracket feet decorated escutcheon, height 107 x 92 x 60 cm

Estimate
$100-$200
$150-$250
$90-$120
$50-$80

$80-$120
$150-$300
$80-$100
$150-$300
$80-$120
$40-$60
$30-$50
$40-$60
$30-$50
$50-100
$20-$30
$80-$120
$80-$120
$300-$500
$100-$200

$80-$120
$80-$120
$800-$1,200
$100-150
$800-$1,200
$200-$300
$1,000$2,000
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345 Formal dining room- Adrian Cooper (20th Century Australian)
“Looking Down the Fifth - Cape Schanck” oil on board 1998, 50 x 74.5 cm approx.
346 Archibald Douglas Colquhoun (Australian 1894-1983) "Floral Still Life in green Vase"
signed top right, 44 x 34 cm.
347 Japanese bronze figure of man playing a flute, height 25 cm
348 Japanese bronze figure of man with Samurai singing height 23 cm
349 Thomas Forrester and Son Phoenix ware pheasant bowl signed Dean, diameter 23.5 cm
350 17th Century oak carved bible box interior information printed in
St Pauls churchyard 1658, 62 x 22 x 43 cm
351 Georgian oak Barley twist leg side table with stretcher base width 68 x 55 x 70 cm
352 Antique mahogany spade back dining chair
353 Barbedienne bronze antique Lorenzo Medici foundry mark on base weight 27.3kg
height 61 cm
354 Antique oak and Blackwood pedestal, height 102 cm
355 Wilton Ware blood red classical scene vase, height 33.5 cm
356 Royal Doulton titanium peacock vase signed H. Allen, height 30.5 cm
357 Barbedienne bronze foundry makes on the back "Psyche" circa 1863, height 49 cm
358 Antique walnut side table with twin pedestal and stretcher base, width 110 cm,
provenance Acorn Antiques
359 Tiffany style lamp with cast base and three lights, 56 x 90 cm
360 Lloyd Rees (Australia 1895-1988) "Northwest Tasmania 1977" etching,
No 32/90 signed and dated lower right Lloyd Rees 28-4-77, 20 x 24.5 cm.
Literature Lloyd Rees Etchings and Lithographs, Beagle Press Sydney 1986,
catalogue number 17, page 36 illustrated.
361 Lloyd Rees (Australia 1895-1988) "Cliff Face Central Australia 1977" etching,
No 32/90 signed and dated lower right Lloyd Rees 24-4-77, 20 x 24.5 cm.
Literature Lloyd Rees Etchings and Lithographs, Beagle Press Sydney 1986,
catalogue number 14, page 33 illustrated.
362 Crown Ducal Orange vase decorated with styled butterfly, height 27.5 cm
(minor chip to base)
363 Rosenthal German blue seaweed trumpet vase, height 29.5 cm
364 Wilton care Genie vase Fantasy design No. 3375, height 21 cm
365 Carlton ware Dragon vase with black panel, height 26 cm
366 Hancock and Son Titian ware Chalice vase, height 25 cm
367 Doulton Burslem Flambé vase, height 28 cm
368 Barum Lauder fish decorated studio vase, height 25.5 cm
369 Vintage mahogany stained two tier trolly with brass fittings, 87 x 82 cm
370 Antique copper and brass handled coal or milk bucket, 33 x 33 cm
371 Collection of copper and brass wares includes cooking pot, coal scuttle and
various fire tools
372 Antique style gilt over mantle mirror 110 x 140 cm
373 Doulton Lambeth Art Nouveau Frank Butler and Ernest Bishop vase, height 43 cm
374 Doulton Lambeth Art Nouveau Frank Butler vase, height 36 cm
375 Doulton Lambeth Kero lamp 1880 by Edith D. Lupton, Ellen Rumbol,
Charlotte Lamb, total height, 70 cm.
376 Doulton Lambeth Art Nouveau octopus vase by Frank Butler, height 31 cm

Estimate
$100-$200
$800-1,200
$100-$200
$100-$200
$80-$120
$500-$1,000
$400-$800
$20-$40
$6,000$10,000
$150-$250
$200-$300
$500-$1,000
$2,000$3,000
$200-300
$200-$400
$500-700

$500-700

$100-$200
$150-$250
$200-$300
$400-$600
$150-$250
$300-$500
$200-$300
$100-$200
$80-$120
$80-$120
$150-$250
$600-$800
$600-$900
$500-$800
$500-$800
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377 Doulton Lambeth "Pate-Sur-Pate" vase by Eliza Simmance circa 1880, height 41 cm
378 Carlton ware vase of a shadow bunny, height 26 cm
379 Carlton Ware shadow bunny vase, height 19.5 cm
380 Wilton ware Genie vase orange Geisha decorations, height 21 cm
381 Two Royal Crown derby red and blue with gilt overlay vases, height 21 cm
382 Doulton Lambeth vase height 46 cm Eliza L Hubert 1876-1883, Doulton Lambeth vase
George Hugo Tabor 1881-1899, height 46 cm
383 Pair of Royal Doulton Lambeth floral slater ware vases decorator Florence C. Roberts
circa 1879-1930, height for both 32.5 cm
384 Doulton Lambeth vases with incised four panels by France E. Lee, Elizabeth Atkins
circa 1899, height 27.5 cm
385 Art Nouveau plated Josef Hoffman style tray, coffee pot, milk jug, lidded sugar bowl,
six cups and saucers, tray length 80 cm, height of coffee pot 20 cm
386 Antique elm nursing chair with spindle back and solid seat, height 88 cm
387 Antique early Victorian mahogany sideboard with scroll shaped backboard,
four lower panelled doors with serpentine shaped centre drawer, 183 x 137 cm,
provenance Acorn Antiques
388 Greg Allen (Australian 1958-) "Country School Kids"
watercolour signed and dated 88' lower left 50 x 60 cm
389 Arabia Finland brown Ruska pottery dinner set plus coffee pot and tray, over 40 pieces
390 Rosenthal Germany large white and gilt dinner and coffee set, over two shelves
(In sideboard) include trays, coffee pots, sauce boats etc plus other part dinner sets over
60 items
391 Small tray of East Asian silver wares total weight approx. 360 grams
392 Small tray of 800 silver knife rests etc, total weight approx. 720 grams
393 Assorted 800 silver cutlery, total weight approx. 850 grams
394 Tray with 800 silver ladles and serving folks and spoons, total weight approx. 680
grams
395 800 silver folks in a cloth cutlery wrap, total weight approx. 1,400 grams
396 Assorted 800 silver tablespoons/soup spoons in a cloth cutlery wrap, total weight
approx. 1,640 grams
397 Assorted 800 silver spoons and folks in a cutlery wrap, total weight approx. 1,000
grams
398 Assorted 800 silver knifes and folks in a cloth cutlery wrap, total weight approx. 3,100
grams in two wraps
399 800 Silver serving knifes and folks, total weight approx. 620 grams
400 800 silver bowl and assorted 800 silver dishes, bowl diameter 28 cm total weight
approx. 800 grams
401 Antique Wood and Sons Windsor Porcelain/Ceramic collection of platers tureens and
sourced boat
402 Doulton Burslam vase with red flower with gilding, stamped 1667, height 25 cm
403 Fischer and Meig. Bohemia circa 1873-1918 mark of a Greek landscape charger,
diameter 48 cm
404 David Williams chrystline blue charger, diameter 42 cm
405 Doulton Lambeth salad bowl decorated with birds with servers by Florence Barlow,
Florence Hunt, Matilda Marilyn, height 10.5 x 23 cm

Estimate
$800-$1,200
$300-$500
$200-$300
$200-$300
$400-$600
$1,500$2,000
$200-$300
$400-$600
$300-600
$80-$150
$400-$600

$700-$900
$60-$120
$100-$200

$80-$150
$80-$150
$150-$250
$150-$250
$200-$300
$300-$500
$200-$400
$500-$800
$100-$200
$150-$300
$80-$120
$200-$300
$200-$300
$60-$120
$600-$1,000
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406 Antique mahogany stained two leaf extension dining table with twin turned and
incised legs, chamfered tabletop edges, plus six mahogany stained balloon backed
dining chairs, table length 200 cm, provenance Acorn Antiques
407 Persian Arad red blue and multi coloured pure wool floor rug hand knotted
352 x 252 cm
408 Downstairs study-Doulton Lambeth Floral Nourveau “Art Union London”
jug by Jane Rumbol, Height 26 cm
409 French Studio vase signed L. Dage, height 21.5 cm.
410 Nadal Spain figural group, height 31 cm, ceramic figure of mother and son and
Dutch Art Deco musical girl, 13 and 23 cm
411 Ladies vintage Rolex watch 9CT gold case and black leather band.
412 Longines Ladies “Dolce Vita” silver watch with rose face
413 9ct gold and pearl brooch, Omega ladies’ gold-plated working watch and
Eterna Matic Vintage man’s working watch
414 Sterling silver fob watch, French 1956 Olympic Games purse plus others
415 Siam silver two bracelets two brooches and other silver jewellery in case
416 Cheese Master seal, 1926 calendar stamp and boxed Reed and Barton "
12 days of Christmas" pendants and a box with probably pearls necklace
417 Cutlery assorted 800 silver and sterling silver, total weight approx. 540 grams
418 Maling ware blue and floral lidded biscuit barrel with cane handle, height 19 cm
419 Doulton Lambeth jug of two beakers, jug stapled on base with plated lid,
circa 1882 by Kate Davis- Annie Partridge, height 26.5 x 24.5 cm
420 Rare Royal Doulton jug with silver leaf overlay
"Quarrelling Dogs Come Haulting Home", height 21 cm
421 Nils Olsson Sweden four red painted timber horses, heights 14 x 18 cm and a
Ulzen art glass bottle
422 Carlton ware vase two birds’ vase with yellow panel, height 26 cm
423 Adderley’s Vase Anemone flowers vase, height 26 cm
424 Crown Ducal Art Deco butterfly vase, height 25 cm
425 Crown Devon vase red body with floral design No. 3136, height 21 cm
426 Tribal cane basket with emu eggs, carved boats, nuts, other tribal items
427 Terracotta tribal face water jug, 27 x 22 x 25 cm
428 Five Vintage Aboriginal Boomerangs 40 x 65 cm
429 Shane Wagstaff (New Zealand 1962-) blue, black and amethyst coloured set of three
items includes vase, height 21 cm, circular footed bowl, diameter 23 cm,
minor rim chip and cone shaped obelisk, height 19 cm, all with original labels
430 Anthony Petyarree (20th century Aboriginal Australian) "Untitled"
oil on canvas signed and numbered 92-65 Dalmore Verso, 46 x 36 cm
431 Royal Doulton rack plate “An Open Door May Tempt a Saint”
432 Crown Ducal orange lustre with fish charger, diameter 31 cm
433 Two Fish lustre Grimswade “Byzanta” ware rack plate, diameter 26 cm
434 Set of two small silver gold lined cups with jug and circular tray Russian marks,
diameter of the tray 17 cm height of the jug 14 cm
435 Set of six sterling silver apostle teaspoons in original box Chester 1913-1924

Estimate
$400-$600

$500-$800
$150-$250
$200-$300
$50-$100
$200-$300
$100-$150
$200-$400
$50-$100
$100-$200
$60-$120
$80-$120
$40-$60
$250-$350
$300-$500
$60-$120
$150-$250
$100-$150
$100-$150
$100-$150
$80-$150
$50-$100
$100-$200
$100-$200

$80-$150
$40-$60
$100-$150
$60-$100
$100-$150
$80-$120
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436 Selection of individual silver teaspoons 13 in total some sterling silver,
some 900 silver, some European silver and others, total weight approx. 128 grams.1.
One set of four small matching silver spoons
plus Nine individual spoons
437 James Dixon & Sons glass, plated and hide whisky flask, height 18 cm
438 Assorted jewellery some silver some semi-precious stones includes brooches pendants
and watches
439 Assortment includes Mother in pearl carvings old glasses and with gilt and
tortoise shell and other assorted collectables
440 Antique sterling silver frame and Antique sterling silver vase both (AF)
441 Possible Royal Vienna bowl beehive Mark portrait, diameter 33.5 cm
442 Two boxes of Australian pennies (large amount)
443 Large bag of assorted World coins
444 Assorted Australian pre decimal coins approximate weight 450 grams
445 Australian 1966 silver 50 cent coins (26 in total)
446 Album of Australian silver Florins includes 1927/1951/1954 and assorted
Australian shillings and six pennies, total weight approx. 650 grams
447 Australian cased uncirculated coin set includes 1990 (4) endangered species by
(Westpac) 2013 We will remember incomplete (2)
448 Australian 1988 uncirculated Five-dollar coins (approx. 12) 1988 Proof 50 cent coin (2)
1988 uncirculated one-dollar coin and six UK various dated crowns
449 Hungary Bohme 1915 gold coin, weight 3.4 grams
450 Bag with assorted world coins numerous silver
451 Album with assorted world coins numerous
452 Assorted cut crystal droplets in clear and black and Australian silver pre-decimal coins
in two boxes 410grams
453 Judy Napangardi Watson (Aboriginal Australian 1925-2016) "Mina Mina Dreaming"
acrylic on linen, signed and numbered ASAAJW2258 on reverse, 122 x 122 cm.
Provenance certificate from Aranda Aboriginal Art 2007
454 Cane basket with assorted Persian rug travel bags
455 Red Lacquer cased Oriental chess set missing one pawn
456 (20th century Aboriginal Australian Nganjmirra School) "Goanna & Snakes"
natural ochres on bark, 116 x 45 cm
457 Vintage Tribal Persian wool floor rug red and back 200 x 135 cm
458 Vintage pine adjustable easel, height 180 cm
459 Shelf full includes two carved stones, carved goanna, and Mulga wood goanna
460 Shelf full includes carved Aboriginal Artifacts, two celadon glazed sculptures
and two sterling silver cuffs
461 Shelf full includes journals and Aboriginal carvings
462 Shelf full includes carvings stoned tool, ceramic eggs etc
463 Shelf full includes Italian ceramic ashtray, studio pottery dish and box of first day
covers and stamps
464 Shelf full includes Lenox China Zsolnay Herend Wedgewood and assorted ceramic
doorknobs and records
465 Cane handled basket with assorted barbie dolls and others
466 Drawer full of assorted pens and artists tools pens are by Parker Osmiroid and others
467 Assorted Vintage and period cigar boxes

Estimate
$60-$100

$40-60
$80-$150
$80-$150
$40-$60
$300-$600
$50-$100
$40-$80
$100-$200
$150-$250
$150-$250
$40-$60
$100-$200
$150-$200
$50-$100
$80-$150
$150-$250
$4,0006,000
$50-$100
$40-$60
$150-250
$100-$200
$50-100
$50-$80
$80-$120
$50-$80
$30-$50
$50-$100
$50-$100
$50-$80
$50-$100
$20-$40
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468 Lawrence Nganjmirra (20th century Aboriginal Australian) "Mimi Hunting" natural
ochres on paper, Cat No 4437-04 signed verso, 62 x 41 cm
469 Herend Vintage studio designed ceramic bowl with lava fretted pattern,
diameter 20 x 15 cm
470 Four shelf full of studio pottery, copper items, timber wares etc
471 Pottery sculpture of a mother and child and Ebonized timber box end mould
472 Shelf of Aboriginal and Pacific Island artifacts and carvings
473 Papua New Guinea Tribal carved mask various mixed media include bone etc,
height 100 x 38 cm (minor damage)
474 Tribal timber carved large food bowl, 40 x 33 x 17 cm and pottery cylinder
sculptures and two vintage Didgeridoos
475 Carved elephant sculpture and a carved sandstone sculpture
476 Oriental dragon carved top side table, top size 53 x 53 cm
477 Antique cast iron-based pedestal side table with later mottled marble top,
top size 40 x 40 cm
478 Yoshii-Ku circa 1860 "Heroes of the Taiheiki" original woodblock Cuban,
size 24 x 19 cm, certificate of authenticity from Expressions Gallery Armadale,
Melbourne 1986.
479 Yoshii-Ku circa 1860 "Heroes of the Taiheiki" original woodblock Cuban,
size 24 x 19 cm, certificate of authenticity from Expressions Gallery Armadale,
Melbourne 1986.
480 Fritz Kruspersky (Germany 1911-96) "Religious Scene" linocut signed lower left,
60 x 40 cm
481 Four various mixed media sculptures and two Tribal cane baskets
482 19th Century Chinese School "Seated Emperor" mixed media with ornate frame
35 x 25 cm
483 Oriental Ebonized wooden screen with four panels of depicting flora and fauna
90 x 110 cm
484 Kitchen area- Jardiniere and pedestal royal blue circa 1900’s, height 85 cm (minor AF)
485 Nick Morris (20th Australian) "Yellow Red Target ID" mixed media on canvas
signed lower right signed titled dated April 2011 Verso 115 x 115 cm
486 Antique Korean elm coin chest "Ton Kwe" with ornate black iron binding, handles
and escutcheons, 95 x 51 x 41 cm, provenance Oriental Oasis Canterbury 1986
487 Japanese antique fruitwood Tansu in two sections, Panelled sides, lower section has
20 drawers with ebonized iron handles, top section has sliding louvre doors, fitted
interior shelves, provenance Japan Art & Antiques Armadale Melbourne 1985,
170 x 267 x 65 cm
488 Tashkan wool pile floor rug in red tones 255 x 171 cm
489 Early Herend Queen Victoria Round Tureen circa 1880 with rare Cherub handle on lid
diameter 30 x 20 cm
490 Bassano Italy ceramic swan bowls and swan tureen two stamped with marks two
unmarked, height 25 x40 cm
491 Rosenthal studio line Ivory glazed retro vase 23 x 36 cm plus one other
492 Assorted crystal dishes bud vases and knife rests
493 Royal Doulton reflection part coffee set includes coffee pot
494 Orrefors Sweden crystal bowls three one with minor chip
495 Diverse collection of Scandinavian glass ware and tumblers etc and crystal water jug
496 Orrefors and other glass bowls and dishes
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497 Assorted crystal vases, Herend vase and glass table dishes
498 Three plated candelabra’s, assorted plate ware and collection of boxed fans
499 Bohemia coffee set and other assorted ceramics and glass platters and crystal decanter
500 Bill Coleman (Australia 1922-1993) “Nude with Note”
oil on board signed lower right 60 x 45 cm
501 Persian wool floor runner 270 x 85 cm
502 Italian ceramic bowl with ceramic capsicums 40 x 25 cm
503 Paul Hallagato (20th century Hungary School)
"Floral Still life with apple and Pear" oil on board 23 x 28 cm
504 Katra Adams (20th Australian) "Still life Lemons"
oil on canvas signed lower right 65 x 55 cm
505 Vintage Whirlpool two door freezer/fridge 600 cubic litres in good condition
506 Period circular pine kitchen table with eight pine chairs plus two stools
507 Portuguese ceramic jardinière and plant plus Antique cast iron shoe last (jardinière AF)
508 Early 1900's Oak and cast-iron singer six draw sewing machine in good condition
509 Alessi Todo "A giant cheese grater" Richard Sapper 2004, height 46 cm
510 Antique and vintage copper cooking pot, tea pot, saucepan, and lidded pot
511 John Neeson (Australian 1948-) "Passing in the Night"
colour etching signed and dated 79 lower right, No 14/60, 25.7 x 25.3 cm
512 Assorted Antique and vintage bottles and assorted ceramics
513 Made in Italy rosewood and brass Vintage gentleman’s press, height 100 cm
514 Vintage ebonized designer floor lamp
515 Original copper engraving hand coloured from John Whites Journal 1789
"The Banksia Pyriformis" 24 x 19 cm Provenance Ebes Douwma Melbourne.
516 Walt Disney cel depicting various Disney characters well framed, 31 x 41 cm
517 Walt Disney serigraph cel depicting Simba and Nala from the Lion King One
limited edition of 5000 certificate of authenticity on reverse, 26 x 33 cm well framed
518 Denby ware blue, height 32cm
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